Beckham Blast
UPDATE ON ALL THINGS BECKHAM FROM MRS. DASSING-10-19-20

PRINCIPAL MUSINGS
Dear Bengal Families,
As the weather cools and we start looking towards the last part of 2020, we have so much to
be thankful for at Beckham. Our greatest blessing is a community that loves and supports our
school, our students, and our staff. We have tremendous support from our elected officials,
our business partners, and our families. Your patience and continued enthusiasm fuels us
daily.
Our students are progressing nicely and really getting into the routine and with the publication
of our 1st quarter interim reports, we will be adding additional supports for students that need
assistance. Please allow your students to advocate for themselves. Encourage them to talk
with their teacher, send an email asking for assistance, and use their Independent Learning
Time (ILT) and lunch time well. Yes, we all need a break but this time was built in to complete
work, study, or get extra help. One of our biggest objectives is to help our students become
strong, independent, responsible people. This means that they need to check their grades and
adjust as needed.
We welcome parental input and your partnership is critical but please encourage them to ask
for help first before you step in. If that is difficult, let us know and we will gladly assist. The
best first person to contact is the classroom teacher. They can give you many more details
and want the opportunity to work with you. If you need to reach out to your students counselor
or administrator, please do so but one of the first questions will be is, "Have you talked with
the teacher?" We are a strong team working with you and your students. We look forward to
watching them soar!
WE are stronger together. One team, one family, one Beckham!
Your very proud principal,
Mrs. Dassing

UPDATES 10-19-20

BECKHAM SCHOOL
IMPROVEMENT COUNCIL IS
ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS
UNTIL OCT. 26.
In South Carolina, a School Improvement Council is an advisory
council to the principal and school on issues related to school
improvement. By law, every K-12 public school in South Carolina must have an SIC that is
made up of parent, teacher, student (grades 9-12), and community member representatives.
The principal is an ex-officio member of every SIC. An SIC may create additional ex-officio
positions such as the school’s Teacher of the Year, PTA or PTO President.
Please nominate yourself or someone you feel would be a great SIC member. Once we have
nominations, we will hold elections according to the SC SIC procedures.
Click on the button below to access the nomination form. Or click here to access the LBHS
SIC nomination form.

LBHS
LBHS SIC
SIC NOMINATION
NOMINATION FORM
FORM
Click here for SIC Nomination Form-Deadline is October 26.

MAKE UP PICTURE DAY IS WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 28!
In case you missed pictures at Merge, our Make Up Picture Day is Wednesday October 28! We
want everyone to be included in the Yearbook so please let us know if you have questions or
concerns. Even if a student cannot come in for pictures, we have a way to include them. Reach
out to Lauren_Lyon@charleston.k12.sc.us with any Yearbook questions.
In case you missed this before, here are the directions for viewing photos that were taken.

Check out this site: JostensPIX was recently at your school to photograph picture day and
your student's photos are now available for viewing and ordering!
Click on the button below to get started. VIEW AND ORDER PHOTOS HERE
https://shop.jostenspix.com
PHOTOS NOT APPEARING IN YOUR GALLERY?
FIND YOUR STUDENT USING EVENT CODE: FE61320
DID YOU KNOW?
You can personalize your photos with a variety of backgrounds and
text
Photos are shipped directly to your home
High-res digital downloads are available
If you have more than one child, you can order together and pay
once

TECH TIP
All students should have a pair of earbuds or headphones as
well as their charger with them at all times. We have ample
spaces for charging and working independently but you must
provide your own listening peripherals and school issued
charger. Let us know if you need assistance with either of
these.

DRILLS, DRESS CODE, AND DROP
OFF, OH MY!
Safety Drills
Regularly scheduled drills have begun including fire, earthquake
and intruder drills. All have been modified according the CCSD
guidelines for safety during the pandemic. Our students and
staff have done an excellent job with these drills and we will
continue them throughout the year to keep everyone safe.
CCSD Random Searches
As part of the Charleston County School District safety plan and in accordance with board
policy and South Carolina law, CCSD will be conducting random weapons screenings
throughout the school year. The screenings will be conducted by the Search and Safety Team,
which is under the CCSD Office of Security and Emergency Management. The screenings,
which may include classrooms, buses, lockers, and entryways, are preventative in nature and
are conducted as a deterrent in the interest of maintaining safe schools.
The selection process used for the screenings is a nonselective process conducted in
accordance with a predetermined formula and witnessed by a non-security CCSD employee.

Prior to the search, the places that are to be searched are randomly selected using
Random.org.
If a student is found in possession of a weapon or other contraband, then the student's parent
or guardian will be contacted directly by a school administrator.
More information about the random search program can be found at this link. Thank you for
your support of the district's efforts to keep all of our students safe.
Dress Code Reminders
You MUST wear...
Clothing that is appropriate in manner at all times while on a school campus or while
involved in a school or district sponsored event/activity. Wearing appropriate attire
promotes a positive influence on the school climate. In addition to clothing, and shoes,
student attire includes any jewelry, emblem, badge, symbol, sign, comment, or other items
worn or displayed by an individual
LBHS ID Badge
A mask that must be worn over both your mouth and nose at all times, outside of sitting
to eat and designated mask breaks
Shoes
Shirts, pants, shorts, or skirts that are of adequate length to assure modesty (covering the
upper chest to the mid-thigh).
You MAY wear…
Shoes or sandals that are safe for walking hallways
Hats that are appropriate for school – teachers may request that the hat be removed in
the classroom
Pants, shorts, and skirts worn at the waist level
Attire that promotes school spirit and what it means to be a Bengal!
You MAY NOT wear…
Attire with words or images that promote alcohol, drugs, tobacco, profanity, or weapons
Attire displaying inflammatory, suggestive, or violent language, including symbols of hate
or offensive content
Clothing, accessories, or jewelry that would imply gang membership, including colored
bandanas
Clothing or attire that is body contouring such as, but not limited to, leggings, jeggings,
tights, or yoga pants worn without shirt or top that reaches finger-tip length
Loungewear, pajamas, and bedroom slippers
Shirts, tops, or dresses that are backless, strapless, halter-style, cut-out, bare-shouldered,
or spaghetti straps.
Drop off and Pick up
Our parents and students have done a great job with our car line, walking, biking, and student
driving but here are a few reminders. We stagger a rotating dismissal to ensure social
distancing and usually clear the campus in less than 15 minutes. We appreciate everyone's
cooperation to keep our students and staff safe.

Bus riders must wear a mask at all times and sit in the assigned seat for safety reasons.
Please notify CCSD of any bus issues using this form or contact
Stephanie_Flock@charleston.k12.sc.us
Student driving is a privilege and privileges can be suspended or revoked for irresponsible
actions including failure to obey parking rules, misbehavior in the parking lot, failure to
come straight into the building upon arrival or hanging out in the parking lot after
dismissal.
Bikers and walkers should obey all best practices including using bike lanes, sidewalks
and cross walks. It is strongly recommended that cyclists wear a helmet and lock bikes
up at our bike racks.
The carpool pick up line is designed to stack as many vehicles as possible to prevent
back ups onto Mathis Ferry. Students should not cross the car line for any reason.
Students may be picked up along the sidewalk in front of the school that wraps from the
bike rack all the way around to the bus loop. Please do not text students to meet you
anywhere except along the sidewalk by the pick up line.

WEAR A MASK, WATCH YOUR
DISTANCE, WASH YOUR HANDS!
Welcome to our new normal! Just one year ago, the only
masks we were talking about were Halloween masks and now
they are part of our daily wardrobe. Thank you to everyone for
wearing an appropriate face covering at all times. I know how
hard it can be especially when it is warm but we want to stay
together as much as possible and this is a critical piece.
Parents, please talk with your student about the importance of
wearing their mask covering both nose and mouth as well as
social distancing. Our classrooms are social distanced with
plexiglass in place to help us but it is all really dependent on
individual actions. Asking humans to socially distance
themselves is like asking birds not to fly but it too is very
important for safety right now. Lastly, please be sure you are
using good hand hygiene and washing and sanitizing often.
Please let us know if you have questions or need assistance in
this area.

REVTRAK-REMINDER TO PAY FEES!
Don’t forget to pay your school fees (instructional, Chromebook, PSAT, parking, etc.) online at
https://lucybeckham.revtrak.net/.

ONE BECKHAM FOUNDATION-JOIN HERE!
The One Beckham Foundation was created to equitably support all the extracurricular
activities LBHS has to offer under one umbrella and to the benefit of every child. Support the
One Beckham Foundation https://beckhamptso.membershiptoolkit.com/
Our PTSO as part of One Beckham is hosting our school store this year. Eventually our
students will take this over and our parents have been so supportive in helping us get the
store started. You can buy Beckham swag here:
https://beckhamptso.membershiptoolkit.com/packet/15280710

TIGERS
TOGETHER
UNITY DAY
OCTOBER 21
Wear orange and show your
support! Bengals stick together!
Check out the website for
details.

PSAT
OCTOBER 29
Check out the website for
details.

HAVE YOU
ORDERED A
YEARBOOK?
Check out the website for
details.

LUCY
LUCY BECKHAM
BECKHAM HIGH
HIGH SCHOOL
SCHOOL WEBSITE
WEBSITE
Check out our website for all the information you need!
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